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Prevent k9 sEPARATION aNXIETY As my Dog’s guardian, I promise ...

Click here for the remaining promises at AKC.org.

I will never overlook my responsibilities for this living being and 
recognize that my dog’s welfare is totally dependent on me.

I will always provide fresh water and quality food for my dog.

I will socialize my dog via exposure to new people, places and other 
dogs.

I will adhere to local leash laws.

I will take pride in my dog’s appearance with regular grooming.

I will recognize the necessity of basic training by teaching my dog to 
reliably sit, stay and come when called.

I will take my dog to the vet regularly and keep all vaccinations 
current.

It’s that time of year when your dog needs to relearn how to be okay 
on his own with most schools back in session. In addition, many of us 
are returning to our offices and businesses after sheltering in place 
due to COVID. All this means a huge adjustment for your dog, 
especially for a clingy dog! How can you help them readjust to an 
empty home without separation anxiety? 

K9 separation anxiety is a stress response when an anxious dog is 
left to fend for himself alone at home. It’s important to realize that not 
all dogs will be challenged with separation anxiety and not all dogs 
with separation anxiety will react in the same ways. What are the 
signs of separation anxiety? 

     
     ~ Barking, whining or howling.
     ~ Excessive drooling or panting. 
     ~ Escaping from a room or crate.
     ~ Scratching walls, doors, floors and other destructive behaviors.

treat like a Kong toy filled with frozen peanut butter. This long-lasting 
treat will help distract your dog and also help him relax without you.

Break up your dog’s day with some extra exercise. Hire a dog 
walker to help release pent-up energy. A tired dog is a happy dog!

Break up your dog’s week by taking him to a doggy daycare!

Separation Anxiety: What is It?

Signs of Separation Anxiety

Preventing Separation Anxiety: 5 Tips

Disclaimer: This information does not constitute professional veterinary advice. Always work with your regular licensed vet
when it comes to your dog and their specific medical history, overall condition, age and breed.  

While dogs may suffer from separation 
anxiety including “pandemic puppies,” it 
can be addressed and re-directed into a 
positive, calmer behavior. 

Work with your dog - or use a trainer - as 
soon as possible. Separation anxiety will 
not fix itself.

When you are at home, ask your dog to 
give you plenty of space and learn to be 
ok on his own in his own space.

When you leave, give your dog a special
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“Happiness is a warm puppy.”
~ charles M. schultz ~

FOLLOW us on: EastValleyK9Services.

Learn more about our services at EastValleyK9.com
 Contact us at 480-382-0144 or via email at Admin@EastValleyK9.com.

Want your own success story with your dog?

A Spotlight Success Story: Leia

Click Here to Read More About Leia

It’s amazing to see how much both the 
dog and their handler grow in skills 
and confidence during their training 
here at East Valley K9 Services!

Each story illustrates how beneficial 
puppy class and subsequent training is 
and it’s such a privilege to be a part of 
their journey as well!

Meet this gorgeous girl named for the 
Star Wars Princess, Leia. Part German 
Shepherd and part Labrador, Leia is 
learning to overcome shyness and fear 
with her new found confidence!

Call 480-382-0144 or email Admin@EastValleyK9.com today!

https://eastvalleyk9.com/
https://eastvalleyk9.com/
https://eastvalleyk9.com/
https://eastvalleyk9.com/spotlight
tel:4803820144
mailto:Admin@EastValleyK9.com
https://www.facebook.com/761972283905266
https://eastvalleyk9.com/blog/f/pandemic-puppies-growing-up-during-covid-19
https://eastvalleyk9.com/blog/f/has-your-dog-become-clingy-during-covid
https://images.akc.org/pdf/rdod/Pet_Promise.pdf


Cool Stuff for the Dog Lover
Wag Out Loud: Your resourCe for all-things-dog!

So, what’s a dog lover to do to give their dogs 
their best possible lives? Tune into the “Wag 
Out Loud” Community!

Founder, Krista Karpowich, appreciated the 
difficulty and confusion in navigating all the 
information to provide the very best care for her 
own family dogs. She wondered, “how does the 
average person effectively separate the good 
information from the marketing hype?”

Krista set out to create a dedicated community of experts and knowledge as the 
ultimate online resource for all dog lovers. Wag Out Loud offers the latest 
research and science through “pawdcasts,” education, events, recommended dog 
products and more to support well-informed decisions for our K9 family members!

Caring for your canine best friend involves being their day-to-day advocate in K9 
health, nutrition, overall well-being and more! While it seems easy, it can be difficult, 
even overwhelming, with all the available information!

Disclaimer: This information does not constitute professional veterinary advice. Always work with your regular licensed vet
when it comes to your dog and their specific medical history, overall condition, age and breed.  

Watch for the following signs that your dog has 

consumed TOO much water and call your vet!

Click on this section to learn about Wag Out Loud!

FOLLOW us on: EastValleyK9Services.

Learn more about our services at EastValleyK9.com
 Contact us at 480-382-0144 or via email at Admin@EastValleyK9.com.

Rabies is deadly to both dogs and humans through 
a bite or even a scratch! Below are 7 things you 
need to know about rabies.

• Only mammals can be infected with rabies.

• Cats are more likely to be infected due to lower 
vaccination rates. 

• In the USA, 90% of rabies occurs among wildlife.

• 7 out of 10 Americans who die from rabies were 
infected by rabid bats. 

• Rabies is commonly carried and transmitted by 
raccoons, skunks, bats and foxes through a bite, 
scratch or direct contact with the infected 
animal’s saliva through broken skin or an open 
wound. 

• There is no cure for rabies so vaccinate!

• September 28th is World Rabies Day.

No-Bake Coconut Dog Treats

Protect

Your dog 

from Rabies

Need a delicious treat for those sad puppy eyes? 
This month’s dog treat is a no-bake treat with 
healthy coconut oil, peanut butter and rolled oats 
from PrettyFluffy.com. 

  ~  1/3 cup coconut oil
  ~  2-3 tablespoons (xylitol-free) peanut butter 
  ~  2-1/2 cups rolled oats
  ~  1/3 cup finely shredded coconut

Add coconut oil, peanut butter and rolled oats into a 
food processor and mix until well-combined.

Scoop out bite-sized pieces with a spoon and roll 
into a ball. Toss each ball gently in the finely shred-
ded coconut until well-coated. 

Place on a flat tray lined with baking paper and 
refrigerate for 30 minutes before serving. Store in 
the refrigerator. Makes approximately 20 treats.

No-Bake Coconut Dog Treats

Click Here to Learn More About K9 Rabies.

signs of Water Intoxication in your dog

Dogs need plenty of fresh, clean water each day.

But did you know your dog can become

intoxicated from TOO much water? Especially

dogs who love to swim & play in the water.

Learn more at Healthy Pets by Dr. Karen Becker. 

Vomiting

Pale Gums

Nausea

Lethargy

Glazed Eyes

Dilated Pupils

Loss of Coordination

Bloating

Excessive Drooling
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